
FARM, ORCnAIlD AND HOUSEHOLD.

Nests
The nest boxes, of hens should be

movable, so that after hatching, and

occasionally when used only for laying,
they may be conveniently cleaned. One

way is to whitewash them; but another,

preferred by some, is to kindle a fire

inside and char them. This ptocsss
will effectually destroy vermin and their
larvae, and will thoroughly purify the

nests by leaving a coating of charcoal

inside. This substance i3 one of the
best antiseptics, and a perfect deodorizer.

Boxes made ot seven eigths stuff pine,

hemlock, or spruce will outlast a nuin
ber of these purifications by fire, as the
process tends to preserve the wood.

Climbing: Plants.
After the tendrnu of climbing plants

have attached themselves to a support,
whether by twining about it or fixing
upon it the flattened discs at their ex-

tremities, they rapidly Increase in size
and stcngth. The tendrils of the Vir-

ginia creeper (Ampclopsis 'quinrjuefolia,)

popularly but wrongly called American
woodbine, are terminated after their
contact with some olject, with discs,
which arc at first gorged with fluid, but
ultimately become wqpdy. The tendrils
live but a single season, yet still adhere
firmly in a dead state to the stcm.andto
tbo surface of attachment. Darwin says,
in his recent work on 'Climbing Plants,'
that the strength and durability of these
dead tendrils are wonderful. "There
are tendrils now adhering to my house,"
he writes, "which are still strong, and
have been exposed to the weather in a
dead state for fourteen or fifteen years.
One single lateral branchlct of a tendril
had five disc-bearin- g branches ot equal
thicknees, and apparently of equal
strength; so that, after having been ex
posed during ten years to the weather,
it would probably have resisted u strain
of ten pounds."

Coal OH a a iicmwly.
. There is no doubt of the cllicacy of

coal oil for hog cholera, quinsy and
chicken cholera. Mr. Bazil Lisle, a
well to do farmer of this county, had
had about sixty hogs down with quinsy
and cholera, and had abandoned the
hope of saving them, especially those
attacked with quinsy. His fat hogs,
ready for market, were mostly helpless,
when a friend proposed to drench them
with coal oil, which icHeved and cured
without loss of a hog. The remedy is
given in this way : The hog is gagged,
pulled up on the fonce and about a half
a teacupful of coal oil poured down for
the quinsy; the throat is rubbed ex-

ternally. For the oholera or kidney
disease, pour the oil along the back af-

ter drenching. 3Ir. Lisle also relieved
his chickens and those of his neighbors
by the same remedy. Your correspon-
dent remained over night with Mr.
Liele and vouches for theso facts, with
similar cures in that and oiher sections
by this application.

Mvecpiujr.
--Very few persons sweep well. Some

take long strokes with a broom, creating
wind, and sending the dust into the air.
"When they are through sweeping, they
have taken very little dirt from the
room, and the dust settles again on tiie
floor and furniture. It takes time to
sweep properly; the strokes should be
firm and short, creating very little wind.

This open winter will cause a great
deal of sweeping; and many ill be
obliged to tako up their sitting room
carpets before spring. Whenever snow-ca-n

be procured, and the rooms arc so
cold that it will not melt, cover the
carpet thickly with it. Scrub It around
with a broom, and when it is swept off
the snow will be black, and the carpet
will look as clean as if freshly shaken.
Any one who has osed snow on their
carpets once, will be embracing every
opportunity to have a snow sweep. It
is excellent ior sweeping bed rooms-n- o
dust in the air to settle. It can be used
on the best of carpets without detri-
ment, provided the rooms are so cold
that the snow does not melt.

Ventilating Stacks.
Farmers who are obliged to resort to

stacking find that there is moro or less
mold in them, especially in hay stacks.
This may be prevented by proper ventil-
ation. For an ordinary stack, say three
or four tons, ventilation may bo se-
cured by a simple contrivance. Take
four boards twelve to fifteen feet lone;,
or more, according to height designed
for a givon stack; let them be nine
inches wide, five eighths of an inch
thick. Nail them together on the
edges, which will leave a clear space in
the center of over seven inches in
diameter. Now bore plenty of inch
holes on each side; put a square board
on too and perforated tin on bottom.
Set it up and build the stack around it,' leaving about one foot of the top above
the top of the stack. For lar;er stacks
or neks, use more. In beginning a
stack, make the base a least one foot
from the ground; then the ventilator
should reach below this base. Keep
this in mind next harvest wtien vou
stack your crops.

RibblBg and Scratching Tails of
Horses.

In some instances old horses arc ad-

dicted to the habit of rubbing the part
around the rqot of the tail. Colts will
do the same thing more frequently than
old horses. We have known old horses
to back up against some rough rock or
stubs of trees, and tear small wounds in
their rumps during their efforts to al-

leviate the irritation about the tail.
Colts and all horses that rub their tails
may be provoked to it from worms in
the intestines, which create an itching
in and about the onus, which will be in'
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Bleated by a loose, scaly matter about
the external parts; or from 6ome irri-

tating itchy state of the tail itself, from

some impurity in the blood. The first

may be removed by a dose ol Barba-doe- s

aloes which will discharge the
worms. The second also should be

treated by a dose of physic, and cleaDS-in- g

and washing the tail with soap and

water. But prior to the UBe of physic,

a thorough search should be had for
vermin on the tail and in the hair about
the rump. In some instances a gener-

ous application of volatile oil of almost
any sort, will allay the irritation. First
of all, let the parts be thoroughly bated
with strong soap suds for halt en hour.
This treatment, alone, may prove suffi-

cient.

Flowers for the Shade.
Many a little yard in town, deep in

shade, could bo made beautiful; the
shady plat before many a sitting room

window, could be made fragrant and
blooming, were the planting only judi-

cious. The Morning Glory, hiding from

sight all that we would screen, will
every morning the summer through give
an abundance of bloom in more deeply,
delicately, richly tinted colors than
painter's brush can paint. The Adonis,
with its pretty, finely cut fringe and
blood red flowcri, flourishes in the
deepest shade. To produce the best
effect, the plants should stand thickly in
the row, five or six to the foot. Sown
late in August, it lives through the
winter with a protection of stalks and
leaveH. The Pansy is perfectly at home
in the shade, in fact attains perfection
only there; and a bed of them beneath
your window, showing their faces in the
breeze, can be easily imagined to be
waiting to greet you morn and evening.
They are usually largest and most per-

fect in the cool of spring and autumn:
but if given a sprinkling of diluted
liquid manure occasionally, and thor-
ough waterings in dry times, they will
continue of large size through the sum-

mer. Calliopsis and Evening Primrose
bloom the season through in the shade,
quite as well as in the sun. Larkspur
and Marvel of Peru seem to attain their
greatest perfection in a partial shade.
Mignonette seems just as fragrant and
quite at home in such situations. Ipo
mopsis does well in the shade or sun.
Petunia, Myosotis, Lobelia, Antirrhinum,
Sweet Alyssum, Candytuft, and most of
the climbers do well in a moderate shade
where the sun occasioually peeps in.
The strong growing Zinnia I03CS Httlo in
vigor or colors if in the shadow. Jlcot's
Garden JTanual.

Household Hints.
A lady in McGregor, Iowa, sends

these: A strengthening liniment, good
for lameness, weakness; also for bathing
the stomach in cases of dyspepsia take
one beef's gall, two ounces of origanum
oil, one pint alcohol; mix thoroughly;
keep tightly corked; shake well before
using.

For rheuniatism,takc two tcaspoon-ful- s

of cayenne pepper to a tcacupful
of good vinegar; heat together slowly,
but not quite boil; bottle it. Ba.he
the parts affected.

If brooms are wet in boiling suds
once a week they will become very
tough, will not cut a carpet, but last
much longer, and always sweep like a
new broom. A handful or so of salt
sprinkled on the carpet will carry the
dust along with it and make the carpet
look bright and clean. A very dusty
carpet may be cleaned by setting a pail
of cold water out by the door, wet the
broom in ir, knock it to get off all the
drops, sweep a yard or so, then wash the
broom as before and sweep again, being
careful to shake off all the drops off the
broom and not sweep far at a time. If
done with care it will clean a carpet
very nicely, and you will be surprised at
the quantity of dirt in the water. The
water may need changing once or twice
it the carpet is very dirty. Snow
sprinkled over a carpet and swept ofl
before it has time to melt and dissolve,
is also nico for renovating a soiled
carpet. Moistened Indian meal is used
with good effect by some housekeepers.
The broom wears out carpets quite as
much as tect do.

The skins of fruit, especially grape3,
are often swallowed with the vague
notion that they promote digestion, or
the idea that they prevent any bad effects
from the eating of said fruit. No error
can be more absured. Cases have oc-

curred where such practices have been
made the cause of death, and that of
the most excruciating nature. The skins
of fruit contain no nourishing qualities,
but are one of the most ind:gestible sub-

stances that can be swallowed. They
pass the stomach without any change,
although they cause excessive irritation,
and frequently inflammation of the
bowels.

A little Girl's Extravagance.

The at.ention of Detectives Swan and
Waldron was recently called to the fact
that a very young girl, apparently not
more than ten years of age, and of a
very bright appearance and richly
dressed, had engaged a private box at
the theatre for four successive nig' ts,
this week, which she paid for her elf
and occupied with young companions.
She was " shadowed," and her ways of
life ascertained. They revealed an ex-

travagance and independence unparal
leled in one so young. She engaged
hacks continual.y, sometimes paying
as much as $ 15 and $20 per day for
their hire alone, purchased furs, dress
goods, diamonds, and other jewelry with
a lavish band, and was equally extrava-
gant in other ways. There is an abso-

lute knowledge that within a few
months she has squandered upward of
$3,700. She is an heiress in her own
right, and the moneys, she obtained from

her mother, who was her guardian, on
various pretenses one that Bhe was the
favorite of a well-know- n wealthy gentle-

man who invested it for her, and others
that she needed it for books at school,
contributions at Sunday school, and the
like. She accounted for the articles of

her purchase by saying that they wrc
given to her by the gentleman above
alluded to. The precocity of her pow-

ers of deceit and the plausibility of her
representations were very wonderful for
one so young, and her mother and
grandfather were completely deceived.
When the facts were made known by. the
confession of the girl in the presen e of
the detectives, they were utterly as-

tounded. The lesson of the painful
case is very evident, and the blame at-

taches almost in an equal degree to the
shopkeepers and others who sold arti-
cles to so young a person to such an ex-

tent without inquiry." Providence
Journal.

Turkish Haremp.

However innocent the Turkish woman
may be of "women's rights "outside the
home, within the precinct ol the harem
she is absolutely supreme. The cere-

monial and etiquette observed within
its walls would rather astonish the
flippant critics of the institution. The
deference especially which is paid to
the mother has no parallel in the West.
The Sultan himself does not dream of
sitting down without leave in the pres-

ence of the Valideh Sultan. Certain in-

stitutions sanctioned and hallowed, in
the West would be absolutely inconceiv-

able to a Tuik; such, for instance, as the
widow mother quitting the home and
abdicting her position in favor of the
son's wite. This would appear to him
an act of lea nature. So would other
institutions and laws such as the provis-

ions of the Code Napoleon which en-

join the compulsory division of a man's
property among all his children; and
universal suffrage, as contradistinguished
from household or domestic suffrage.
For both these institutions would ap-

pear to bitn incompatible with paternal
authority, and in direct conflict with
his domentic instincts which are at
the root of his whole character, and
upon which reposes the whole fabric of
Eastern society. For the patriarchal
character ot the Turkish home is its
chief characteristic. Every morning,
the household gather round their head
and respectfully kiss his hand no
empty formality with them, but a nec-

essary and even indispensable token in
their eyes, of respectful allegiance. In
the household, too, are included not only
the children but those whom we are
obliged by the poverty of our language
to designate as slaves. Nowhere, as in
Turkey, Is the precept of St. Paul so

fully realized, "Servants, be obedient to
your masters," and " The son shall be
even as a servant."

The true idea of the family only
exists in the East. Nowhere else, too,
do people live so continually in the
presence of each other. A Roman once
said, "Build mo a house wheie I shall
be seen by every one every hour of the
day." This Is literally the case in the
Eist. Living, too, continually in the
presence of each other, their conduct is

subject to and influenced by the public
opinion of those around them in a way
that no Eiropcan's can be. Two things
are to bo seen in Turkey which at first
sight may seem contradictory, but are
in reality intimately connected -- the
entire absence of caste, and the instinct-

ive deference and respect paid to every
degree of rank. There is no such thine
in Turkey as the separation of classes;
there is no such thing, therefore, as
class division, hatreds, class interests,
and the revolutionary passions they en-

gender. Now what renders this inter-

mixture of all classes in Turkey possi-ibl- e,

and the absence of which would
render the same thing impossible in
Europe," is exactly Turkish politeness,
formulated in a fixed code of manners,
which regulates the intercourse of the
different classes with each other, and
renders .impossible that familiarity to
which, but for this barrier, such general
intermixture would be liable, and would
quickly dissolve it into general confu-
sion and mutual contempt.

During all their tender years the
children are brought up entirely in the
harem, and their education U entrusted
to the mother. A marked, distinction is
observable between Turkish children
and European children. The boisterous,
rowdy, self asserting child is absolutely
unknown in the East. In Europe child-
ren are often told that they ought to be
seen but not heard, but it is only in the
East that this phenomenon is realized.
Respect for his eldera and a behavior
compatible with this respect w .icb, In
fact, is the only form In which that re-

spect can be inculcated are the one
first lesson which a Turkish child has to
learn.. He soon learns it, for everything
around him is in harmony with this in-

junction; respect is in the very air tie
breathes, and, unless there are European
children in the neighborhood, there is
no fear of the opposite contagion. A
fear of having their children corrupted
by the evil communications of Christ-
ian (but not because they are Christian,
rather because they are not Christian)
children is not the least powerful mo-

tive which prompt the Mussulman to
pitch his dwelling away from their habi-

tations. One indirect consequence of
this mode of education is that children
in the East arc remarkably observant.
As they are not occupied in jabbering,
they observe, and their naturally remark-

able gifts in this respect are allowed
full play. It is for this reason that yon
often see little urchins In the East help-

ing their parents in complicated demes
tic duties, at an age when their compeers
in Europe arc kicking their nurses ani
blowing their trumpets in perambu-
lators. .?.., Xatf Gatctts,

Multum la l'arvo.

Censure is the tax a man pays to the
public for being eminent Swift.

Difficulties strengthen the mind, as

well as labor does the body. Seneca.
A court is an assemblage of noble and

distinguished beggars. Talleyrani.
If country life be healthful to the body,

it is no less so to the mind. Ruffitii.

Make no enemies; he is insignicant
indeed that can do thee no harm. Col-to- n.

None but the contemptible are appre-

hensive of contempt. Rochefoucauld.
If we survive danger, it steels our

courage more than anything else. Nia-buh- r.

Regard not dreams, since they are but
the images of our hopes and fears. --

Cato.
I dare do all that may become a man;

who dares do more Is uone.--Simks-pe- are.

A coxcomb is ugly all over with the
affectation of the fine gentleman. John-
son.

Dew drops arc the gems of morning,
but the tears of mournful eve. Cole-

ridge.
In times of anarchy, one may seem a

despot, in ordtr to be a savior. - f

'
1 he Timidity of Orators.

A writer of the Fortnightly Hevieic

asks whether artists, and especially ora-

tors, are peculiarly liable to the sensa-

tion of pain and to fear. He thinks
that they arc, and attributes it to an un-

usually sensitive organizition. IVeljs
believed to have owed his death to buiug
unable to bear an operation which a

less sensitive man might have borne.
An eminent operator described Bishop
Wilberforce as unbundle of nerves," and
as the mot sensitive piticnt he had ever
known. Orators, as a i uie, show a pain-

ful anxiety about their own speeches, and
toilsome uneasiness seems a condition
of their success. A junior counsel once
cangratulated Sir William Follet on his
perfect composure in prospect of a great
case. Sir William merely asked his
friend to feel his hand, which was wet
with anxiety. The late Lord Derby said
that his principal speeches cost him two
sleepless nights one in which lie was

thinking what to say, the other in which
he was lamenting what he might have
said better. Cicero, according to Piu-tarc- h,

"not only wanted courage in arms,
but in his speaking also; he began tim-

idly, and in many case, he scarcely left
ofl trembling and shaking even when he
got thoroughly into the current and sub-

stance of his speech."
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BJSFor influenza, or hjise d stemper, there Is
no better remedy than Uncle SamV Condition
Powder.

Fluid Ligamln mata-n- y cures Nenra'gl.
Nervous and Sick HcatUche, Hhcnrnatism and
all nervous piin. Draggists keep It.

lTTheM is do better raijiy knnvn for

coughs, colds and .U broacalal comp'aints iban
Ellen's Extract or Tar and Wild Cherry. Ak
your drng'.st for it.

A wash that wonld u.usfy take a'l day with
ordinary soap can be done in three hours with
Dobbin' Electric Soip. (ai.de by Crain Jt Co ,

x'hiladelphia.) and it cannot injur.: tie finest
fabric Try it;

Pain mncl Di.w.-l'- ia we expect to etjoy
good hea'.th when bvd or corrupt harnrr cJrcn-latewit- h

the bbd. caiin- - su. aa I die s
aiid thes'huaors b-i- dcao-ite- l throjg". ' ;
entire bidy, produce pi.Ttple. eruption, u

Sndig'stion. cot:vene. he da-h- e. nenra.' t.
rheumatism and numerous ot.er corn.iM -- '
Remove the caurc by tiking Vegs'ine. t e nu-- t
reliable remedy for deiwo; a. d urifytng th?
blood.

The 3iew York D;UIt 5rihir ha sained a
world-wid- e celebri v as the irrt and only dal y
lllastrated i.ewspper. It l pcbli-ne- d by The
Graphic Company. Ne- - YVk. who apply thetr
remarkable proces-c- . to the rtprodnr: 02 of the
roost lamous engravims ind pa'ntinr. rtta'linj
the most bcantitnl copies at astonfhwgty cheap
prices, which enable any one to rnisuent h:
home with choice work of art. Tne Gr p'lic
Company have lsued an 1 lctratcd catjlojuer,:
these subj ct. which thev Vi 1 -- cr.d to any ad-

dress on receipt of 15 cut. T&er o-- jrre.t
indaccmenis to agents. Write to them lor terras.

ST"When yoa buy a new carte, be ure to
get with it a cin of Uacle S-- m Harccs 0:1.

and If to! oelt as you your hari-c- s w'j
Ist tw ce a Ion- - as it w.ald w thoit it, or w.th
any other oil.

Tr. f.ArrEK-Arftrs:arcraa-a:e of Brttws
and American institute. i years . prsicinz
physician. Treats all Disease of the K.c'rey.
Lmr. Langs, Heart. Threat, lUvi .ad

Error of Toata and Abases ot .Man-

hood nccessfnlly treated acd even alter otters
hare failed. floO forfeit fur any ca-- e ol
Weakness or private asase of any kind or chsr
icter he undertakes and fail to csre. Ladu$
will find proper triataent for diseisw pecciia:
to their sex. AH letters containing st&aps for
reply promptly answered.

Cotuuiiituynre Send for ctrcc'ar. Address
Lock Box 360. or call at ofice, 217 ?trry rrect,
P9Tesport, Iowa.

We have frcontintl? mentioned Dr. (IcV
mrdial Institute, Dubuque. Iowa. Ills rapidly
increii-in- c bcaiticrs compels him t tnlirco hi?
'aclinic for the accommodation of hi fallen's
He has thcref jre formed a stock compinj. and 1 i

encaceasn ouwajrs: an insuimc capsmc oj sc-co-

mods: In two hundred patient. The bul'd- - '

Ins when completed will nave arxut .zai xoorn. ,

In th' meantime, the buslntrs win be earned on
In hi present juarter. Ltt the tick go and tee
Mm.

Consumptive, Take Notice. Every mo-

ment of delay make yonr cure more hopeless,
tnd much depends on the jndUiou choice of a
remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
Hr. Scbcnck Pulmonic Syrnp, as a cure for con-

sumption, fir exceeds all that can be brought to
sappor: te pietensloas of a:iy other medicine.
See Dr. Schenck's Almanic, containing the cer-

tiorate of many persons of the highest respecta-
bility, who have be;n rer tired to health, after
bein protiounced incurable by phyriciins ot

ability. SchencVe Pulmonic iyrup
alona hi cured many, a- - these evidence will
snow; but the cure i often promoted by the em-

ployment of two other remedies which Dr.
tchenck provide fjr the ran',!,c- - Thee addi-

tion.! remedies are Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic
end Mandrake Pill. By the timely nse of these
medicine, according to directions. Dr. Schenck
certifies that most anycie of Consumption may-

be cured.
Dr. cheack i iTOfoa'.ona!ly a' hi principal

olKce, corner :xth and Arch street. Philvhl-ph'n- .
everv Mnndiy, where all letters for advice

rntl- -t be afMres-- e t

MvILLfslKATSD SEED CAT.LOl'(,K for
17t5 1 now ready, and will be mai ed FltEE OK
CHAKf'K, to all a;picints upon rect'pt of (5

fonts for itiwtai;i'. Ei.j;lish anil Cerman edi-

tion. JullNKEKN.
211 Market fclntt. St. Lou.

JirStste where you raw this a dvt rtlsenu-Mt- .

ONION SEED ! ONION SEED !

Oiil'n Se-- in Inrzo or small quntitio -- war
ranted new and reliable otlered at the lowel
ci-- h rate. A'so. all kindc- - of Field, Flower
and (trilrii NfnM.

Catalogues on application.
JOKDAN A WALTON.

ll! IJrady ttieet, Daeniit, Iowa.

Host anil in America, or
SEEDS

choajH'sT ffluucj nciuuucu.

1lY DlHEi T Iroin ihe grower, po.t.ip- - or
-- - expre-sp-u- d. and tret Ires'i, true and r IlsMe
seeds. 1 can und shall beat anv firm In America
In fjcaht v and low r'ct. Send for my Icaii'tful
Illustrated Seed 1 atnlopie and Uardi n lluide
free. Sin rial 5 rice to gardener. Ai'dress It.
H. SIIUMWA V. Seed Grower. Porkford. 111.

Smith's Superior Onion Seed.
Warranted FUKSIf, Pl'ltK.llKMAKLK

Onion seed growing is a specialty with me. and
I from over SO Mate aLd Ter-

ritories tthero my seed was used in 1$75.

Sunt Free by mail as follows:
Per o.. Per 11.

Early Itnnnd Yellow Danvers. . . . c $2.50
Lnrje I ed WetluTsfleM 2c 200
White Portngil or Mlverskin . 25c TOO

Ifemit liv P. O M. Order or Itet'istered Letter.
Addr.s riDA'AlU SMITH. Colli. Washington
rotintv. New Yoru. Lri:e discount o ;rnng"s.

'atent Stove Pipe Shelves.
They Sell :ii silit

'V.K? 'Tv-- i Owp 200.000 alrcndj
."iCTw

XJJW?, SXoI!. Agents wantct
Vl.ill over tbo U. S. Prici

J- - aj
fMC-f?uK.- 7 in Agents rcdnccil.

X' 3 I li'i.tl r Sampla cnt Tor 82.00

0. B. Olmsted, Bcloit, Wis
Also Mnnufirturer k

BELOIT TEED MILLS,
and PKEI) MILL KXTKAS.
S.inl for circular.
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